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Preface

"What In the Rice-Based Farming Systems " is the first in a series of studies being
conducted by the NARC and provincial research institutes on wheat production systems in the
major zones of Pakistan. Characteristically, these studies ate premised on an integrated and multi
disciplinary approach to research that encompasses (a) surveys to understand and describe farmers'
circumstances and diagnose major opportunities for improving productivity and (b) experiments for
testing and demonstrating technologies under the given farm environment. This approach is disrtnct
from the methodology of the main-stream literature; while identifying and describing both agrono
mic and economic components of the technologies, it quentifies their impact on production. The
focus of the study in hand is wheat; however attention has been given to analysing it as an impor-
tant activity in the overall cropping system. .

In addition to delineating priorities for future research and extension work in the rice-wheat
area of Punjab, the study provides a valuable set of data on practices, constral 'S and opportunities
in the production of wheat in general. Because of a rather new conceptual framework of the study.
the work has been elaborated in detail with an explicit objective of enabling the researcher to adopt
the methodology for similar work on cropping systems in different agro-ecological zones of Pakistan.

Dr. Mian M. Aslam
Chief Scientific Officer
Social Sciences Division
PARC, Islamabad.

Dr. Naeem I. Hashmi
Coordinator, Wheat
NARC
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WHEAT IN THE RICE-BASED FARMING SYSTEMS OF THE PUNJAB:
IMPLICATIONS FOR RESEARCH AND EXTENSION.

SUMMARY

1. The planting of wheat after rice is a major cropping pattern in the Punjab, occupying 0.5 mil
lion ha. in the Districts of Sheikhupura and Gujranwala alone. In this irrigated area, however, wheat
yields remain low and research is urgently needed to find ways of increasing productivity in this
important region. •

2. As part of NARC's outreach program, a diagnostic survey of wheat was conducted in the Dis
tricts of Sheikhupura and Gujranwala in the 1983/84 crop cycle in order to delineate major sources
of variation in the area, identify major factors limiting productivity and plan an onfarm experi
mentation/extension program. An informal survey by a team of agricultural economists and wheat
agronomists was conducted in February, 1984. This was followed by a survey of wheat production
practices and yields at harvest time in 152 fields. Production practices were recorded in a short
interview with farmers and yields measured by harvesting and threshing a sample of the crop.

3. Wheat after Basmati rice was the dominant crop rotation in the area, followed by wheat after
IR-6 rice. Wheat 'was produced on two major soil types (~aseJ on soil survey classifications) imper
fectly drained days and well drained loams anJ clay loams.

4. Seedbed preparation for wheat was often very poor reflecting the difficulties of preparing land
after rice, especially in heavy soils. After Basmati rice these problems were greater because of the
limited time available for land preparation and the greater rice residue problem. As a result of poor
land preparation, stand establishment was often poor and weed growth was encouraged. These
factors combined to produce low wheat yields especially in heavy soils and after Basmati rice.

5. The majority of farmers used banned wheat varieties, especially Yecora (58%). Only 16 per
cent used approved varieties released in the last 5 years. An inadequate seed distribution system and
poor extension of information on newer varieties were the major factors constraining use of newer
varieties. Since Yeeora is susceptible to both leaf and stripe rust, there is a real danger of a serious
rust epidemic.

6. Late planting of wheat in December and into January occurs in over half of the wheat fields.
This is particularly true when wheat follows Basmati rice. The later harvest of Basmati and the need
to obtain a suitable moisture condition for land preparation for wheat often leads to late planting.

7. The majority of farmers now use 80kg/ha of nitrogen and 57kg/ha of phasporous (i.e. 1 bag/
acre each of urea and diammonium phosphate). In bette'r prepared fields and fields with better
access to irrigation water, fertilizer rates are somewht higher leading to higher yields. The most
important element explaining variation in yields was nitrogen. Most farmers appear to apply
adequate phosphorus.

8. Phalaris minor is a serious weed problem in a quarter of all fields leading to an average
reduction in yield of about 25 percent in these fields. Broadleaf weeds are also a problem in some
fields but with less yield damage. Farmers control Phalaris to some extent through crop rotation,
especially by planting berseem. The survey showed that very few fields of wheat after berseem in
the previous year were infested with Phalaris. Herbicides are used by only a handful of farmers. The
high cost of herbicides in relation to returns, equivalent to 500kg of wheat/ha or 27 percent of
average yields at the recommended dose, is an important obstacle to wider herbicide use.
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9. Irrigation practices vary substantially depending on access to canal and tubewell water. Many
farmers who obtain water from publicly owned tubewells faced serious water shortages due to
mechanical breakdowns in these tubewells. The effect on yields in 1983-84 was not large due to
timely rains.

10. Harvesting, threshing and transport costs account for over 25 percent of the total value of
wheat harvested. While the official price of wheat is R 1600/ton (64 R for 40 kg) the net price that
should be used in calculating the profitability of an innovation is ahout R l,100/ton (R42 per 40
kg) when harvesting and post-harvest costs are deducted.

11. Average yields from the 152 samples were 1.8t/ha but quite variable. Twenty percent of fields
yielded under I.Ot/ha and only 7 percent yielded over 3.0t/ha. The characteristics of the high
yielding fields were: (a) lighter soils (b) wheat after maize or other non-rice crops, (c) sown with a
newer variety (e.g. Punjab 81), (d) better land preparation, (e) earlier planting (f) 50 percent more
nitrogen and (g) more irrigations. Conversely, low yielding fields had usually been planted
continuously to wheat in the rabi cyde, usually followed Basmati and were seriously infested by
Phalaris weed. Multiple regression analvsis of yields confirmed most of these factors as significantly
affecting yields. Overall, the regression analysis explained half of the variation in wheat yields.

12. There is an urgent need to stratify the farmers in the area into more homogeneous groups (i.e.
recommendation domains) for the purpose of formulaton of recommendations. Major delineations
should be based on soil type and access to irrigation water.

13. Research and extension should direct efforts to evaluating and promoting newer varieties of
wheat, finding economic means for controlling weeds and seeking solutions to the problem of poor
stand establishment. A series of experiments/verifications to meet these objectives in both the shon
and longer run are proposed. This research should be conducted in farmers fields within the 61e
lineated recommendation domains. There is also a need for rice and wheat researchers to integrate
efforts to develop appropriate cropping systems that increase total productivity of the cropping
system.
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WHEAT IN THE RICE·BASED FARMING SYSTEMS OF THE PUNJAB:
IMPLICATIONS FOR RESEARCH AND EXTENSION

INTRODUCTION

The rice growing areas of the Punjab, centred on Gujranwala and Sheikhupura Districts, have
become increasingly important areas for wheat production in recent years as the greater availability
of irrigation water has enabled more intensive cropping. The bulk of the cropped area, consistigg of
430,250 ha of rice and 500,000 ha of wheat in 1981, is now double cropped in a rice-wheat
rotation. However, wheat yields in these rice tracts are substantially lower than in the other irriga
ted areas of the Punjab. For example, the 1980-82 average yield of wheat in Sheikhupura and
Gujranwala Districts was only 1.6t/ha (17 mds/acre) compared to 2.1t/ha (23 mds/acre) in
neighbouring Faisalabad District.

Low wheat yields are in large part due to the special problems of growing wheat after rice that
arise in many areas of South and Southeast Asia. However, the nature of these problems are not
fully understood and in particular, little research has been conducted on wheat in the context of the
broader rice-wheat cropping system. Current research and extension recommendations do not deal
with the special problems of wheat in this zone.

In 1983-84, the wheat program of NARC in collaboration with provincial research institutions
has initiated a number of research projects in selected areas in order to develop and transfer
technological recommendations that are appropriate to the natural and socio-economic circum
stances of the farmers of that area. A process of onfarm research is employed consisting of several
stages. First, researchers conduct a diagnostic survey to better understand farmer circumstances,
identify factors limiting productivity and screen for appropriate technological alternatives. On the
basis of this survey, experiments are conducted in farmers fields under farmer conditions in order iO
test promising technologies. Finally proven technologies are demonstrated to farmers.

This report is concerned with the first part of this research process - that is, the diagnostic
survey. The broad objectives of this survey were as follows:

a) to provide a general overview to wheat production practices and the cropping patterns
and crop rotations in which wheat is produced Tn specific areas.

b) to delineate relatively homogeneous groups of farmers or recommendation domains for
whom the same general recommendation can be made. '

c) to better understand farmers reasons' for following particular cropping patterns and
production practices.

d) to identify major factors limiting productivity in wheat within the context of the cropp
ing system, and evaluate possible research and extension strategies for overcoming these 1imiting
factors.

c) to identify factors related to policy and problems In policy implementation which
constrain farmers adoption of improved technologies.

f) to provide a basis for selection of farmers, fields and non-experimental variables for
onfarm experimentation, that are representative of the area.
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METHODOLOGY

The methodology employed in the diagnostic survey follo,wed procedures developed and
applied in a number of countries (see CIMMYT Economics, 1984, Byerlee et, al., 1982).

The basic steps were as follows:

1. Collection and Compilation of Secondary Data: Data on agro-climatic variables , irriglltion
infrastructure, cropping patterns, etc. were collected from relevant authorities and from a review of
previous studies in the area. However, lack of time precluded a detailed search for this information
prior to the survey.

2. An Informal Survey: An informal survey was conducted by a multidisciplinary team of wheat
scientists and agricultural economists in the month of February, 1984. Three teams were formed
each day for a period of a week to work in pre-selected areas. Each team interviewed farmers or
groups of farmers who were met by chance in their fields or ill the village. Interviews were
conducted informally without the use of a questionnaire but guided by a checklist of important
issues to be covered. Interviews ranged from a few minutes to over an hour in length depending on
the time and interest of the farmer. An effort was made to create a relaxed atmosphere in which
farmers would feel free to express themselves and provide researchers a deeper understanding of the
complexities of farmer management. Special efforts were made to also observe problems in farmers
fields such as weeds and stand establishment. Other persons knowledgeable of agriculture such as
grain traders and extension workers were also interviewed. At the end of each day of work, the
team met in order to exchage findings, analyse data and plan the following day's activities.

3. The Formal Survey: At harvest time, 152 farmers were interviewed on production practices in
a specific field as well as general characteristics of his farm, such as farm size and machinery own~r

ship. The sample consisted of farmers who were met harvesting the crop along main roads and
secondary roads and tracks in the area. (The major areas sampled are shown in Figure 1). A one
page questionnaire was used to collect information on the most important variables identified in the
informal survey. In addition weed problems for three categories of weeds - broad leaf, wild oats
and Phalaris minor were visually scored in each field using the following scale.

o No weeds
1 Weed present but economic loss not significant
2 Weed present in sufficient quantities that the yield loss would probably pay the cost

of a herbicide application (about 300 kg/ha for broad leaf weeds and 500 kg/ha for
wild oats and Phalaris).

3 More weeds than wheat present in the field.

At the same time, a sample of five 1m x 1m plots located randomly in the field were also har
vested, weighed and threshed to estimate yields following methods described in Catling, Hobbs, Islam
and Alam (1983).

Appendix A includes a copy of the questionnaire. It is sufficient to note here that judging by
the results of previous surveys in the area, the sample seems representative of farmers. For example,
aver'age farm size of the1sample was 20.7 acres which compares with 20.7 acres recorded by WAPDA
for a random sample of farmers in 1979 and 22 acres recorded by Khan ct. al (1981). Farm size dis
tribution is also almost identical to that recorded bv Khan et. al (1981)1.

lin pral'licc \\ c ,ampkd fidd, nnt farmer,. Since large farmers g:nerally own more fidds, we would expect a bias toward larger
farmers in the sample. However many larg~ farmers emplo!' onl!' hired labor for harvesting and it was often not possible tu interview
the uwner. This tended to reduce the bias toward large farmers.
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However, a bias related to the time of harvest should be noted. Our sample includes many
'more fields from the first half of the harvest. Since these fields were also earlier planted fields the
sample significantly underestimates the proportion of late planted fields.

ENVIRONMENT

4. Data Analysis: All data was analysed on an Apple lIe micro-computer using the package, Apple
Interactive Data Analysis (AIDA). Farm budgets for wheat were constructed with the aid of
VISICALC. The conceptual framework guiding the analysis is shown in Figure 2. The management
practices in wheat and the cropping system employed are a result of the environment in which the
farmers make decisions. The first round of the analysis focussed on defining those elements of the
environment that are critical determinants of farmers' management. At the second stage, we looked
for interrelationships between specific production practices (e.g. between variety and date of plant
ing) and between the cropping system and production practices in wheat (e.g. between previous
crop and date of planting). In this stage we analysed the implications of variation in farmers' man
agement for yields and factors limiting p.roductivity. This sequence of steps provides a base of in-

I

FARMERS

Natural Environment
(eg 50iLTy~RQjnfaU)

Socio-Economic Environment
Ceg Irrigation Infrastructure,
Prices, Credit" LabourMarket )

Farmers Objectives and Resources
(eg F~rm Size, Family Labour

Risk ConSiderations)
....~ l ...

•

Interactior
between
ractice~

Farmers" Management

9:QQ.pl'J9 System Production Practices
(egCropping Intensity, ..~--------.." (eg PLanting Date.

Rota tion) Variety', Fertilizer)

Final Results

Wheat Yields
and-

Productiv ity

Factors Limiting
~ Producflvity
(eg Weeds, Poor Stands)

Figure 2 Conceptual Framework For The AnaLysis
of Production Practices and Yields.
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formation for determining; (a) recommendation domains (b) cropping systems and management
practices in each domain. (d) basic constraints in the system and major factors limiting productivity.

This report follows a similar sequence to the analysis. We !>egin by describing the farmers' en
vironment and then analyse major features of the cropping system and production practices. Final
ly we diagnose the major factors limiting productivity and the implications for onfarm experimenta
tion and extension.

THE NATURAL ENVIRONMENT

Soils

Variation in soils in the area has major implications for cropping patterns, production practices
and researchable problems. The Soil Survey of Pakistan broadly classifies soils of the Upper Rechna
Doab, which includes most of Sheikhupura and Gujranwala Districts into three major classes of nor
mal soils and two classes of saline-sodic soils (see Table 1). The normal soils are sub-classified accor
ding to soil texture and drainage. Imperfectly drained clay and silty clays soils are quite suitable for
rice but less suitable for production of wheat and other crops. These soils are difficult to prepare
and to establish the appropriate texture and moisture condition for wheat planting. Well drained
loams, and silt loams are suitable for all types of crops but because of their lighter texture are less
ap ropriate for rice production. Finally, there are substantial areas of saline-sodic soils which a~e~e..- .

Table 1 Area under different kinds of soils in the Upper Rechna Doab. -vi'

A. NORMAL SOILS (non-saline non-sodie)

•
Area (ha)

1. Well drained loams, silt loams, silty
clay loams and some sandy loams

2. Moderately well drained, seasonally
imperfectly drained clays and silty
clays

3. Imperfectly drained clays and silty
clays (includes some loams and clay
loams)

B. SALINE SODIe SOILS

4. Dense saline-sodie soils

5. Porous saline-sodie soils

Source: Soil Survey of Pakistan (1979).
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not suitable for cultivation. A small proportion of'this latter group is more porous and can be
reclaimed relatively easily. The rest of the saline-sodic soils are very dense and impermeable with a
high pH (over 9.6) and their reclamation is not considered economic. Many fields also suffer from
salinity patches. Some farmers have tried reclamation through planting of the legume, dhancha. A
few farmers are also successfully using treatment by gypsum.

In the formal survey, soil type was recorded according to the farmers terminology and confirm
ed by our own visual observations. In fact, farmers have a number ofsubclassifications. For example,
loamy and clay loam soils are described generally as "mehraa' but sandy loams are described as
"halkii mehraa" and clay loarns as "baari mehraa" to indicate a mixture. Since most subclasses pro
vided an insufficient sample size for further analysis we have grouped soils into three types as in
Table 2.

Table 2 Classification of soil types in the fields surveyed.

Soil Type

Clays

Clay loams and loa.rns

Saline patches

Local Terms

Rohi, Rohi Mehraa

Mehraa, Halki Mehraa,
Bari Mehraa

Kalar (usually rohi)

Percent of fields

47

46

7

•

The sampling method of the formal survey deliberately tried to exclude the saline area. None
theless, a small number of fields with salinity problems were still included. The distribution of
fields between heavier and lighter soils closely follows the proportions given by the Soil Survey of
Pakistan (Table 1). While these classifications are admittedly approximate they proved to be useful
in explaining differences in management practices.

Climate

Although the area is widely covered by the irrigation canal system, the water supply in much
of the area is not sufficient to provide permanent irrigation, especially in the Rabi season. Hence
rainfall in the Rabi season is an important supplement to irrigation water for wheat production. An
nual rainfall ranges from 800mm in Sialkot to 425mm in Sheikhupura. About one third of this is re
ceived in the Rabi cycle but with substantial year to year variation (see Figure 3).

Wheat yields are also dependent on temperatures in the flowering and early grain filling stages
in late March and April. There is substantial variation in temperatures in these months (see Table 3).
When hot weather arrives early, the effect on yields is particularly important for late sown wheat.
Late planting is a common practice in the area because of the rice-wheat rotation employed (see
below).

Table 3 Mean Maximum temperatures and their variation in March and April, Lahore, 1971-84

Mean Maximum temperature, 1971-84
Mean Maximum temperature (coolest year)
Mean Maximum temperature (\\'armest year)
Mean Maximum temperature, 1984

6

March

26.5 0 C
22.6oC
29.6°C
29.6oC

April

34.0oC
28.8oC
36.2oC
34.1 oC

not suitable for cultivation. A small proportion of'this latter group is more porous and can be
reclaimed relatively easily. The rest of the saline-sodic soils are very dense and impermeable with a
high pH (over 9.6) and their reclamation is not considered economic. Many fields also suffer from
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Figure. 3 Average Monthly Rainfall and Its
Distribution in Sheikhupura 1970-81.

Irrigation

The canal irrigation system covers most of the area but canal flow varies from perennial to
seasonal with substantial year-to-year variation. Only about half the Upper Rcchna Doab is classi
fied as subject to perennial canal flow. Seasonal water shortages arc greatest in the late raLi and ear
ly Kharif cycle, especially in the month of June.

O\'cr half the water supply is prm-idcd 1:y tubcwells. Many rubcwells were installed in the 1960s
under the SCARP IV Project (Salinity Control and Reclamation Project). Howe\Tf, pumps arc now
old and farmers complained bitterly of problems of breakdowns and corrupt practices by tubewell
operators. There is e\-idencc that the supply of groundv,iater from these public tubewells has dec
lined steadil)' each Far (\\'APDA, 19'/9). In the 1970s, farmers aided by credit programmes and
public incentives iO\'ested sutstantially in pri\'ate tu\.cwclls. Overall about 19 percent of farmers arc
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dependent onl~' on canal water, 40 percent usc canal and public tubewells and the remainder usc
canal and pri\'atl' tubewdis (Wl\PDA, 1979). There are also significant areas north-east and west of
CujraO\\"ala where farmers arc entirely dependent on tubewdl water for both rabi and kharif crops.

It was beyond the scope of this study to determine the extent and se\"Crity of water shortages.
In 1~176-77 a sur'ey recorded 56 percent of farmers as being subject to water scarcity with tpe

greatest shortage in the RalJi cycle (J·igure 4) (WAPDA, 1979) This percentage has probably fallen
recently with the installation of printe tubewells but a significant number of farm(.'rs still have
water shortages. Howe\'er, little land is left fallow in the rabi cycle due to lack of water. •
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Canal irrigation water charges vary by crop (Rice 65R/acre, wheat 42R/acre, sugar-cane
200R/acrc, and berseem 65R/acre). Private tubewell owners also sell water to neighbours, usually
for one crop season. In return the owner receives one qual'ter of the crop share for wheat and a one
third share in the case of rice.

Drainage is a major problem in the area. The water table tends to be high, although the SCARP
project has alleviated the problem in some areas. In the Upper Rachna Doab, 25 percent of the area
is classi fied as having a water table at a depth of less than 10 feet. Ten percent is su bject to salfni ty
problems (WAPDA, 1979). Some open drains exist but they arc inadequate. There are areas where
\\laterlogging and salinity allow only a rice crop to be produced leaving the area fallow in the rabi
season. There are other areas affected by floods in the kharif cycle where no kharif crop is grown.

THE SOCIO-ECONOMIC ENVIRONMENT

Input Distribution and Extension

While fertilizer is readily available in village stores, an adequate distribution system for
improved seeds docs not exist. Even when farmers, especially smaller farmers arc aware of newer,
better varieties, they have difficulty obtaining the seed. In additon, wheat seed is usually not avail
able in bags smaller than 90kg which would allow farmers' to purchase small quantities of improved
seed, test the variety and multiply their own seed.

Chemicals such as herbicides and pesticides are not widely used although insecticides are some
times applied to rice. Supplies of these chemicals are somewhat erratic especially :n smaller towns
and some farmers also complained that they were diluted.

I;ew farmers appeared to have any contact with the extension service. As a result, knowledgee
of new varieties is inadequate although some demonstrations appear along main roads. Jo"ev,,' farmers
have sufficient information to make effective decisions on pesticide use. A training and visit (T & V)
extension program has been operating in Sheikhupura District for two to three ~'ears hut it aprears
to focus extension efforts only on some villages. Many farmers complained that .extension workers
only \'isited the more int1uential farmers.

Marketing

The area is well served by road networks. Most \'illages arc connected by "kutcha" roads to
secondary or main roads and the system of "pucca" roads is expanding rapidly. At the same time
the area includes several sizable and growing industrial cities such as (;ujranwala and Sheikhupura as
well as the Lahore metropolitan area. These changes in road systems and the growing urban market
has provided specialized markets along main roads and near cities for green fodder, fruit, vegetables
and milk.

Wheat is gro~'n by farmers for subsistence needs and the surplus marketed. Wheat along wit\-·
rice can be sold to government marketing agents at the official pnce. Generally this serves to

establish a minimum pricc for whcat although under-weighting is encouraged by the lack of any
allowance for losses in local storage facilities of gmTrnment marketing agents. Most farmers sell

wheat to private buyers at slightly less than the olicial price.

Llnd and Laud Markets

Average farm size in the sample was 8.4 ha (20.7 acres) but with substantial variation as shown
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in Figure 5. The majority of the sample were small farmers operating less than 5 ha (12.5 acres).
Moreover, many of the larger farms were operated by an extended family partnership with two or
more brothers working together, so that measured in terms of avcrage farm size per household,
small farmers would be cven more dominant.
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Table -l-. Tenure arrangements Of the fields surveyed.

Tenancy

Owned

Percent of fields

59

Sharcd tenancy

Cash lease

- 50 percent

- other shares

19

8

14

The dominant tcnancy classes an: land owners or owners-cum tenants. Two systems of renting
land an: common. In share tenancy. owners and tenants share equally in the output and also stare
costs of purchase for inputs, specifically fertilizer. The tenant pays other costs including the seed. 1n
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some cases the farmer receives only a one third percent share but in this case the land owner usually
provides some of the inputs such as water or fertilizer. Cash leasing of land is also common. For
rice-wheat land, annual rents range from R 400 to lOOO/acre (with an average of R SOO/acre)
depending on land quality. For land close to urban areas, especially well drained loams sui!able for
fodder and vegetable production, rents frequently exceed lOOOR/acre.

Labour

Family labour is supplemented by hired labour from local sources and migrants. Wheat harvest
ing and rice transplanting are the major activities for whiCh labour is hired. Payment for harvesting
is made in-kind, usually 2 to 3 md/acre depending on the yield. Payment for rice transplanting is on
a contract rate of about 70R/acre.

Harvesting, especially of wheat, is the busiest period of the year and hired labor is often diffi
cult to find thus delaying the harvest. Effective wage rates (i.e. earnings per day) are higher at this
period averaging 35-40 R/day compared to 25 R/day at other periods of the wheat season.

Credit

The formal credit system operated by commercial banks and the Agricultural l:Jevelopment
Bank has increased its disbursements of credit, especially short-term credit for input purchases.
However, we met few farmers who were using this credit. Many complained that only large farmers
were receiving this creqit. In additon, the paper-work (e.g. to show land ownership, or the support
of the village head), and the frequent trips to the lending agency which are necessary to obtain
credit discourages farmers and increases the effective cost of credit.

An informal credit system largely operated by market intermediaries also operates although nO.
effort was made to estimate the real costs of credit in this market. Often the farmer is obliged to sell
his produce to the lender at a reduced price.

Cash constraints did not appear to be a major factor in farmers'selection of wheat technology.
Major cash costs for wheat include land p'reparation and fertilizer. These costs are incurred
immediately after harvesting and sales of rice when the farmers' cash position is at a peak. Cash
constraints are more likely to be evident in rice production especially for farmers who do not sell
wheat. Nonetheless, several farmers failed to apply fertilizer to wheat because of a cash flow
problem at planting time due to failure of the previous rice crop.

Machinery

Timely availability of machinery is critical in land preparation for wheat in heavy soils in order
to prepare and plant when the soil moisture is appropriate. In this area the number of tractors avail
able has doubled in the last five years and very few farmers complained of bottlenecks caused by
waiting for hired tractors. Tractor ownership is closely correlated with farm size. Only S percent of
farmers with less than 5 ha owned a tractor compared to 54 percent of farmers with over 10 ha of
land.

Mechanical threshers are also widely available although the charges for threshing increase in the
period of peak demand indicating some scarcity.
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THE CROPPING SYSTEM

Overview of Land Use and Cropping Patterns

Table 5 and Figures 6 or 7 show distribution of cropped area to different crops and changes
over time in major crops. It is clear that wheat and rice are the major rabi and kharif crops, respec
tively, accounting for over 80 percent of cropped area in each cycle. Summer and winter fodder
crops followed by sugarcane and a number of other speciality crops such as vegetables const'itute
the remaining area.

Production of both rice and wheat have increased over the last decade but in different ways.
Wheat area has expanded slowly but yields have increased by 16 percent from 1973-75 to 1980-82.
In contrast, rice area has jumped sharply with increased cropping intensity but yields have
stagnated. Part of this decline in rice yields in recent years is due to a switch from the higher yield
ing IR6 rice to the lower yielding but higher priced Basmati variety (see below).

Table 5: Area under different ClipS in rabi and kharif in Sheikhupura and Gujranwala Districts
during 1981-82.

Crops Gujranwala Sheikhupura

Areal Percent Areal Percent
(OOOha) of Area (OOOha) of Area

Rabi Crops

Wheat 264.7 91 235.1 91
Peas 3.8 1 5.6 2-
Grams 9.5 3 6.1 2
Barley 2.8 1 3.0 1
Mustard Rape-seed 5.5 2 3.0 1
Other pulses and vegetables 3.5 1 3.2 .5

100 100

Kharif Crops

Rice 240.8 83 191.4 81
Maize 5.3 2 12.1 5
Millet 15.4 5 5.3 2
Jowar 3.9 1 1.2 0.5
Su.,garcane 16.0 6 21.9 9
Cotton 4.8 2 4.8 2
Pulses and vegetables 2.0 .4 .2 .1

100 100

I Area excludes green fodder crops which are not reported in official statistics.

Source: Agricultural Statistics of Pakistan, 1982

Animals are the other major component of the farming system. The 1981 census recorded over
two million head of livestock in Gujranwala and Sheikhupura Districts with buffaloes as the domi-
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nant species. In light of these numbers, the importance of fodder production is obvious,

Common cropping paterns and the planting and harvesting dates are shown in Figure 8. Table
6 gives details of the specific crop rotations followed in the sampled wheat fields.tNearly three
qu~s of wheat fields were planted after rice and only 12 percent after anotheL~~p s~~s-

summer fodder or vegetables. fable 6 snows for example that 36 percent of fields followeaa cropp-
.ing pattern, Basmati rice-wheat-Basmati rice. ~

Table 6 ; Distribution of crop rotations in sample fields, Kharif 1983 to Kharif 1984.

Expected Crop, Kharif, 1984

Basmati IRRI Maize/Sorghum/ Fallow Total
other crops

Cropping Pattern in (Percent distribution)
Kharif-rabi, 1983-84

Basmati rice-wheat 36 9.5 2.2 0 47

IRRI rice-wheat 2.2 20 3.6 0 25

Maize/Sorghum etc-wheat 3.6 2.9 4.4 0 12

Fallow-Wheat 3.6 .7 5.8 4.4 15

Total 45 32 18 4 100

•
The Rice-Wheat System J

Two major rice varieties are produced - Basmati and lR6. Basmati rice is grown on about 85
percent of the rice land!. It is transplanted at the beginning of July and harvested from early
November to December. IRRI rice, usually IR6, is transplanted in June and harvested by October.
In the case of Basmati rice. there is a significant period of time between wheat harvesting and rice
transplanting. Usually land is left idle in this period but if water is available and the land is near the
village or a main road a farmer may grow a green fodder crop (usually maize). After Basmati rice
there is relatively little time to prepare the land for wheat~ Delayed harvesting of Basmati rice,
problems of too much or too little moisture for land preparation, and rice stubble often results in
poor land preparation and late planting of wheat (i.e. after December 1st) and consequently
reduced wheat yields unless the spring weather is unusually cool.

In the case of IR6 rice there is a substantial period of time between the harvesting of rice and
the planting of wheat, allowing better land preparation and timely planting of wheat. Generally a
"fill in" fodder crop is not grown during this period.

Farmers decision with respect to Basmati versus IR6 rice rdlect a number of factors. As a
general rule, Basmati rice prices are double the price of IR6 rice, but yields are only half of the
yields of lR6 rice, so that gross returns are about equal. Basmati rice requires less inputs (it is less
responsivc to fertilizer), is traditionally preferred for eating, can be planted after the beginning of
thc monsoons when more water is available and provides highcr straw value for feeding livestock.

1 Table 6 indicates a hi!!her proportion of land planted to IR6 Ri",', However this is almost eertainlv an owrestimate since our
sample was biased toward earlier planted fields whieh often follow 11<6 ri<:e. .
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Preparation of the Hasmati rice nursery also occurs after the wheat harvest minimizing the labour
conflicts that occur between wheat harvesting and threshing and preparation of a nursery for IR6
rice. lR6 on the other hand is favoured for its earlier maturity, greater response to inputs, reduced
stubble for incorporation, less marketing problems <i.e. discounts for quality) and greater resistance
to insect attack (at least in 1983). Most farmers grow only Basmati rice and a minority grow both
Basmati and IR6 rice. Very few farmers grow only 1R6 rice. Some areas (e.g. north of Muridke)
appear to ha\'e a rclati\'(~ly high proportion of IR6 rice which probably reflects (a) more research
and extension contacts and (I» a\'ailability of water from private and SCARP tubewells in June for

•transplanting rice. The tendency for some farmers to grow both 1R6 and Rasmati rice probably
renects a strategy of a\'Oiding risks as well as spreading the labour demands for transplanting and
h;Ir\'estinf! (H'er a longer period.

Official statistics and survey data indicate that there has been a significant switch from IR6
rice to Basmati rice in recent years. For example, a survey by Khan et. a1. (1980) shows that IR6
rice occupied about 50 percent of the area in 1978-79 compared with about 15 percent in 1983.
Withdrawal of subsidies on fertilizer 1nd insecticides which arc commonly applied to IR6 rice has
been one factor in this change. How ,er, more research is needed to look at the returns to the rice
wheat cropping pattern for different ·.arieties, technologies and prices.

Rabi Crops; Wheat Versus Fodder Crops

Fodder crops, largely berseem but also oats, are the major competitor to wheat for land in the
rabi cycle. On average, about 15 percent of cropped area or about 1.1 ha/farm (2.5 acres) was
allocated to berseem in the 1983-84 cycle. However, this proportion varies widely among farmers.
One quarter of farmers had no berseem which usually reflects land scarcity, salinity and/or water
logging problems or water shortage. On the other hand, 18 percent of farmers had more than a
quarter of rabi cropped area in berseem. These farmers were usually located on main roads and
close to large towns and either produced milk commercially or sold fodder commercially I . In 1984,
gross revenues (not including costs) from fodder production were around 2000R-/acre for oats and
ranged UptD 4000 R/acre for berseem, compared to gross returns in wheat of around 1000R/acre,

The rotation of wheat with berscem is an important management practice particularly for the
control of grassy weeds, such as Phalaris in wheat. The continuous watering and cutting of fodder
ensures germination but not seed set of grassy weeds. Since both Phalaris and wild oats require cool
temperatures for germination, only a rotation with a rabi crop such as herscem is an effective weed
control strategy.

TaLlie 7 shows the diStribution of the ratio ;)etween berscem area anJ wheat area. A ratio of 4
implies a rotation of \vbeat with berseem e\'en' five ,"cars, This in fact, is the dominant rotation in
the area2 . .

Other Cropping Patterns

Along thc main roads and ncar the towns, the area under fruit and \"Cgetables and sometimes
sugar cane is expanding rctlecting their higher returns'. Since small farmers produce wheat largely
for home consumption thc~' han~ less flexibility to explore alternati\'e rabi cropping patterns unless
1

Sona' farrn<"'r~ III t!ll' 'aran;..: are.1 ;d~o prpduI...'\.'d bcr~l.'c..·il1 for ";l,.'cd rrodu~[jon. ': Ill' r:HltJ of hc..'r,el"nl an.~3 In \\,h\.'at an..:a i.... d(J~\.~h'

l'nl j"~'l11,'\t \\ ill\ 111~' In:Jnhl r oj In j~.:lll)lh :tppliL'd to wheat. whil:h ,<"',"\(: ... a!'l ~t IHI)\:\' till' \\-Her :1\"ail:lI,ilit\', .
~ . . .

-In pr;h.'lh"l' !Icr.... ·t.·JII j, IllPrl' (tt~I'1l j·i:llli1.:li on tid,J,l'itht' hl [ll(: villJ.1!e alio\\'illt! a I1HHC i;lt(.:n~i\·L· rtlLlliolJ III tjlo~(: field .....,
h'r '.'xample. 1"'''' and \\,tll'rmdon. t\\O of till" mo't importanl "''.:ct"loI,-', gi\l' gn'" "<:\',-"llle, 01 7000R/- an,1 31100--HIOllK/- pl'l"

~,,-·rc.·. l"'''''pt.'l.:lI\'t...I.\, ,\\arl.l·lln~' diftil_'ullit: ... ;l1ld ri ... k ... ar.d thl: iabouf illtcll~i""l' flatur!,.' ~lt prtldlH"lioll, ho\\'evcr. resuiel tht" area in thl.'"."Iic
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Table 7 : Distribution of the ratio of wheat area to berseem area

Ratio

~o berseem

()ver 4

2to4

!.css than 2

Percent of farmers

25

28

26

20

Implied rotation for
Wheat-berseem

None

Berscem rotated once every five
years or more

Bersccm rotated with wheat
every 3 to 5 years

Berseem rotated every 3 years or
less

they are assured of a reliable supply of wheat flour in the markets. However, large farmers who
regularly produce a surplus of wheat have much greater flexibility to change into other crops in the
short run. Alcady this change is underway with larger farmers moving into dairying operations or
fruit orchards. The demand for these products will expand rapidly as urban incomes increase and
land will be shifted out of wheat. This underlines the need to increase yields and productivity in
wheat production.

Fallow

Relatively little land is now left fallow in either the rabi or kharif cycle. In the rabi cycle, most.
fallow land occurs in fields which suffer from problems of water-logging and/or salinity and are only
suitable for rice production in the Kharif cycle: About 15 percent of wheat fields were planted after
fallow in the previous kharif cycle. These were fields with either too little water for a kharif crop Qr
that were subject to flooding! . In a few cases, farmers who depended on diesel powered tubewells
have dropped rice cultivation because of the high cost of water.

The overall cropping index recorded in surveys of 1976 and 1979-80 was around 140. With
improved water supply due to private tubcwell investment this index has probably increased,
although it is still significantly less than 200.

Land Preparation /

PRODUCTION PRACTICES IN WHEAT

Desirable seed ueds for rice and wheat are in direct contlict. For rice, efforts arc made to
create, by puddling, a hard pan to retain water. Wheat on the other hand prefers a finely prepared
and well drained seed bed. Land preparation in wheat is generally performed by tra£tors equipped
with a tyned-cultivator and followed by a plank. The quality of the final seedbed is determined by
the number of times this tillage operation is performed. the moisture cond;tion of the soil at tr.e
time of tillage, soil texture and the incorporation or breakdown of residues of the rice crop. The
number of times that tillage is performed varies from two to ten with an average of six. This
represents a significant cost to farmers. Tractor rental services charge 30R/acre for ploughing and
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Table 8 : Regression showing the relationship between number of tillage operations, power source,
soil type, previous erop and late planting.

NUMTlLL", 5.41 + 1.82 OWNTRACT + 0.92 LIGJlTSOIL - 1.49 RICE
(3.86)* ** (2.32)* * (2.41)* *

1.47 RICE*LATEPL.
0.68)*

1{2 "'" O.2R n == 128

Figures in brackets are t-statistics. *** Significant at 1 percent, ** Significant at 5 percent,
* Significant at 10 percent
NUMTILL =number of tillage operations
OWNTRACT: Dummy Variable = 1 for tractor owner and zero otherwise
LIGHTSOIL: Dummy Variable = 1 for loam and clay loam soils, and zero otherwise
RICE; Dummy variable = 1 for wheat following rice and zero otherwise
LATEPL: Dummy variable =1 for wheat planted after Dec. 1st and zero otherwise.

varietyJ \ . .

More than 16 varieties were named from the 152 samples. Yecora was by far the dominant
variety of wheat grown in the area, being grown by 58 percent of all farmers' . This variety was
introduced in 1978 following the rust epidemic of 1977 but has been dropped from the list of
recommended varieties for the last two years because of susceptibility to both leaf and stripe rust.
Yecora is grown by these farmers for both normal and late planting. An additional eight percent of
farmers used other old banned varieties such as Chenab 70, Mcxipak and even C591.

Sonalika/Blue Silver was used by 18 percent of farmers. This is an older early variety that is
still recommended for late planting despite its susceptibility to rust. Other newer approved varieties
such as Sandal, Indus 79, Punjab 81 and Pak 81 were used by only 16 percent of farmers.

Clearly only a minority of farmers are using approved varieties, especially those released in the
last 5 years. This problem seems to be more serious in the study area than in other areas of the
Punjab. A recent survey in th central and southern Punjab recorded 49 percent of farmers using
approved varieties (PARC, 1984). In particular Pak 81 had been widely adopted.

/
The slow adoption of new varieties seems to relate to (a) lack of information on the part of

farmers, (1-') lack of access to seed and (c) the established performance of Yecora under the condi
tions for the area (i.e. poor land preparation and late planting).

few farmers, especially those farmers away from towns and main roads, recognized the names
of newer varieties. Extension has generally not been :;uccessful in passing this information to
farmers. And as we ha\'e noted, there arc problems in obtaining good seed even when farmers have
knowledge of the varieties. Even among those farmers who use newer approved varieties only 27
percent had purchased certified seed in 1983-84. Under these conditions, farmers generally keep
seed from one year to the next and over time the seed becomes a mixture of many varieties (The
increase in mechanical' threshing has apparently increased this problem). We noted many fields
\vhere this mixing was evident.

To some extent large farmers ha\T overcome these problems. Nearly sixty percent of large
farmers (over 10ha) used apprO\·ed varieties (although the dominant variety was Sonalika) compared

lin la,,:\ blJlh "l.'\.·ora ~lIhll\lri 73 an: t!ro\\,n, llc.:l'all~t.' tIH·~· arlo' difficult to di~tin~L1ish (IHlth arc triple J\\"arf~) tht."y are often ~onfu!'leJ,
\\t,: hll\\.' ~rollpl'1..1 hoth under Yl'cora,
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to onl}' 28 percent of small farmers « 5 ha). However, only 20 percent of large farmers purchase
certified seed.

Planting Hatc

Of the sampled fields, 40 percent were planted after December 1st and 10 percent after
December 15th. Ilowner. these figures almost certainly underestimate the extent of late planting
because of the bias in our sampling of fields towards those that were harvested early. Based on ~>ur

observations in the informal survey conducted in February and also correcting for the sampling bias
we estimate that about 60 percent of fields were planted after December 1st and 30 percent after
December 15th. Late planting reduces the period for tillering and increases the risk of hot weather
in the critical period of early grain filling. Figure 9 in fact illustrates the decline in yields with late
planting although other factors associated with late planting, such as poor land preparation, also
contribute.

There are many reasons for late planting including (a) late harvest of the previous crop, (b)
lack of water for planting (e) :)0 much water for planting in heavy soils after rice (d) unavailability
of inputs, maehin~ry or man- y and (e~ delayed planting in order to allow weeds to germinate. Of
these by far the most common is late harvest of rice due to either (a) delays in planting of Basmati,
(b) labour scarcity at the rice harvest time and (c) post harvest operations of threshing and drying of
rice which are often carried out in the fields before preparing land for whe·at. Moreover, in heavy
soils farmers often have to wait for drying of the field after the rice harvest before land preparation
for wheat can begin. These problems are much less common with IR6 rice which is planted earlier
and has a shorter growing cycle. This is illustrated in Figure 10 which shows that after lR6 rice,
most wheat had been planted by December 1st.

Farmers apparently make little effort to accommodate management practices in wheat to late
planting, except as we ha\'e seen, by reducing the number of tillage operations and inereasing the
seed rate. Interestingly, only a few farmers changed to the early maturing variety, Sonalika, for late
planting. In fact, Yceora tends to be the variety that is favoured for late planting.

Fertilizer

Fertilizer was applied by 93 percent of the sampled farmers. The small number who did not
apply fertilizer usually had unusual circumstances, such as a cash crisis at planting time. By far the
most common fertilizer dose was 1 bag/acre of DAP at planting time followed by 1 bag/acre of urea
with the first irrigation (i.e. 80-57-0kg/ha of N-P-K). About half of the farmers followed this prac
tice which is close to the recommendation of 1.25 bags/acre each of DAP and Urea (sec Table 9 an
and 10) although significantly less than that applied by the extension service in their demonstra
tions (2 bags Urea and one bag DAP)I .

Under poor growing conditions with poor land preparation and drainage and many weeds, it
is doubtful that fertility is a limiting factor. llowever, where conditiions are better, especially on
lighter soils, nitrogen deficicnces were often evident. In particular, fertilizer is often applied
unevenly resulting in strips of higher fertility through the fields. Certainly there is no reason to

expect that one fertilizer recommendation will sen'ice such a large and heterogeneous area.

:\vailablc ("vidence suggests that the largest response in this area will be obtained from nitro
~en application. Appendix B shows response curves for Nand P~ Os in Sheikhupura District The

llll)\\'l'vcr. l'n.'ll lhou~h Olost tannc.:r ... 'l'lil llil.,:ir nitrog-t'll appli.,:OI(i'lll thl,.·~· jpplicd onl~' about half the rCl"OnlflH:ndcJ nitrogen at
planting Ii",," (Tabl,' 'J).
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economic analysis suggests that the highest returns on the farmers' invcstmcnt will be obtaincd by
applying 75kg/ha of N. Phosphorus at 50kg P:! Os /Ga gives a positivc but substantial~v lower returns.
These data are confirmed by the relationship between yield and fertilizer applicd in the wheat fields
sUf\-eved (Figure 11) I .. ~

Most farmers were familiar with the need to apply both nitrogen and phosphorus although
only a few are aware of the actual nutrient composition of different types of fertilizer. Some farmers

Table 9: A\'erage dose of Nitrogen and Phosphorous in relation to recommendations

Nitrogen-first application

second application

Phosphorus

Average Dose
Fertilizer
Applied
(Kg/ha)

23

44

Recommended
Dose·

(Kg/ha)

42

57

67

* Sourcc, PAI~C, "Gundam ki PeJawar: Recommendations for 1983-84".

have also applied Ammonium Sulphate instead of Urea and reported positive results. This is possible
given that most soils arc alkaline and the ammonium sulphate would help lower the ptf A few
farmers also applied potash but results were indefinite. Howev~r, many farmers arc now applving
zinc sulphate to the nce crop at the rate of 5kg/acre with good results. There is no evidence that
this has any effect on the following wheat crop.

A number of factors seem to be important in explaining variation in the quantity of fertilizer
applied. These arc summarized in the regressions in Table 11. As expected fertilizer, particularly
nitrogen is significantly related to other cultural practices such as the number of tillage operations
and irrigations, which determine the response curve. Substantially more nitrogen was applied after
rice than after other crops and after fallow. This may represent an effort to compensate for other
negative aspects of wheat aftcr rice such as late planting and poor seed bed preparation as well as
tl.e lower available nitrogen following rice. Finally large farmers (over 10 ha) applied significantly
more fertilizer than small and medium size farmers, reflecting their better capital situation and
possibly better extension contacts.

I· arm yard manure was only applied to wheat fields by 10 percent of farmers, neari~' always on
owned rather than rented land and usually close to the yillage. The avcrage dose applied for those
farmers who used farm yard manure was 4t/ha. Although farmyard manure has traditionally been
an important source of nutrients, its high cost, particularly for application. has reduced its U5<:.

Weed Control

Weeds are a major problem in wheat in the area. Important weeds are CI,CIl0I'0dillm sp and
Plwlaris mil/o/" with some fields of wild oats (A rena Iowa) and rye grass (Loiillfll sl'J. The impor
tance of Phalaris is seen in Table i2 where 28 percent of wheat fields were rated as having a substan
tial to serious Phalaris problem compared to 13 percent with a broad leaf problem and 1 percent
with a wild oat problem. The Phalaris problem also correlates closely with yield _Cleans fields
produced an average yield of 1.93t/ha compared to 1.39t/ha in fields with a Phalaris problem. To a
large extent this is due to Phalaris suppressing wheat yields although wheat fields with poor stands
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Table 10 Classification of farmers according to the level of nitrogen and phosphatic fertilizer
applied to wheat fields in relation to the recommendations

Phosphorous

Applied
less than
25% of

recommended

Applied
25-75%

of
recommended

Applied
over 75%

of
recommended

Total

Nitrugen (Percent of all farmers)

Applies less
than 25% of
recommended

Applied
25-75%
of recommended

Applied over
75 percent
or recommended

Total

9

7

2

17

4

15

3

23

1

13

47 .

61

13

34

52

100

Table -:'1 Regression analysis of factors determ~ning fertilizer doses in wheat fields

l" = 17.6 + 3.53 NUMTILL + 5.33 NUMIRRIG + 15.0 WHEAT-RlCE
0.21)** (2.14) (2.58)**

+ ]8.7 LARGEFARM
0.08)**

n = 150 R2 = .2]

TOTAL FERT = 38.5 + 6.42 NUMTILL + 4.47 NUMlRRIG + 27.1 WHEAT-RICE
(3.75)** (l.15) (2.98)**

+ 21.4 LARGEFAR,\1
(5.07)**

n = ISO, R2 = .19

Where:
N; Nitrogen applied (kgiha)
TOTALFERT: Nitrogen + Phosphorus (kg/ha)
NU1\1TILL: Number of tillage operations
NUi\1IRRIG: Number of irrigations
WHEAT-RlCE is a DUMMY VARlABLE = 1 for wheat following rice, zero otherwise
LARGE FARM is a dummy uriablc "" 1 for large farmers over 10 ha, zero otherwise.
t statistics are given in brackets. ** significant at 5 percent.
* significant at ten percent.



and low yield also encourage Phalaris growth. Moreover, the widespread planting of the short
ktatured variety Yecora provides little competition for phalaris growth. The spread of the phalaris
!seed is also encouraged by lack of canal cleaning, mechanical threshing and by farmers purchasing
seed from neighbours.

ITable 12 Frequency of various weed types in wheat fields and their relationship to yield.

Broadleaf weed problem
Wild oat problem
Phalaris problem
No problem

Percent of Fields

13
1

28/
61

/\\'erage Wheat Yield
(t/ha)

1.93
n.a.

1.39
1.94

Sc\'cral methods are used for weed control. Hand weeding was traditionally practiced but was
performed by only 7 percent of the farmers in the survey, usually in fields close to the village to
provide fodder. Hand weeding of Phalaris is difficult because of its high density in many fields and
because it rescmbl~s wheat in its early growth stage.

A few farmers usc mechanical weed control with a bar harrow. This ;s most effective when the
wheat is planted in lines and the harrow is adjusted to cultivate between tte rows. Since few farmers
plant in lines, bar harrow method is not widely used. Another approach is to delay planting to allow
the weeds to gemlinate and then to kill the weeds by an extra cultivation before planting. However,
both Phalaris and wild oat seeds require cool temperatures to germinate and wheat planting must be
delayed beyond the optimum date for this strategy to be effective. Nonetheless, some farmers are
successfully using this method.

Herbicides are used by a few farmers, mostly those with good extension contacts. Dicuran MA
is recommended for control of Chenupodium and Phalaris and has generally proven effccth'e in
research and extension trials. Currently farmers lack the information, equipment and skills to enable
herbicides to be widely used. Furthermore, the cost of application at the recommended rate of
2.5kg/ha is equivalent to about 500 kg/ha i of wheat. This represents a substantial outlay for small
farmers although the a\'erage yield loss in the 28 percent of fields with a Phalaris problem is of this
magnitude.

The only method widely used by farmers to control grassy weeds is crop rotation, especially
the planting of berseem. Only 12 percent of fields which had been rotated with berscem in the
pre\'ious two years showed a Phalaris problem compared to 34 percent of fields continuously sown
to wheat for three or more years. Ilowcvcr, as we have seen, the farmer is limited in the extent to
whicr, Le can use berseem to establish an effective rotation.

A summary of the factors associated with Phalaris infestation is given in Tablc 13. Because
vigorous growth of Phalaris is encouraged by poor stands of wheat, infestation is significantly higher
in those fields following rice in heavy soils where seedbed preparation is poorest (sec table 13).

Ji J),:uran .\1\ \\'oul.l L'O'! thL' !.lrn;n abollt )·Hlj{/1i ,n 350R/ha.. \d.lilll!' L't":' oj aPi,li"u;·'Il.lahoUf anJ a 'pran'r of ahou! lIOK/h"
;lnd 40 pl.:rn.·nt [0 l"O,"c.:r t,.••q"j t ai, ri ... k ... and t anlll'r~ fl' [urn gi\'e~ a lot-.lI \..·O~\ nl 5~2 H/1,;1. .\t a fi\.'ld pnl."t' of \\ hCJt dt 1.1 H/kg tfil;lrkl'{

pril..T It.:'~.. h~lITl·,ting: thrC'shill~ and tran'J'llHl \.'os(\. - Sl'C pal.:t: 53) thi ... i ... CtlUl\ilknt to 50U kJ! of wht':u pt:r ha.
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':ablc 13 fharactcristics of fields with and without phalar'is infestation.

Percent of fields

Ownership

Owned fields
Tenant fields

Rotation

Bersccm in prc\'ious
one or two years
Continuous wheat
three or more years

Soil type

Loam or cia\" loam
Wheat after lR6

Pre\'ious Crop

Wheat afttT Basmati
Wheat after 1R6

Planting Dates

Fields planted
before Dec. 1st
Fields planted
after Dec. 1st

Irrigation Scheduling

With phalaris
infestation
(score 2,3)

21
37

12

H

19
15

41
15

26

31

With little or no
phalaris infestation

(score 0,0

79
63

88

66

81
85

59
85

74

69

Stat.
significance

(prob).

.05

.02

.03

.6

As wc ha\'e noted. access to water is lJuite \'ariablc depending on location in relation to the
canal head or access to pri\'ate or public rubcwells, The total number of irrigations \'aried from zero
in four fields planted on "wadwatcr" (i.e. n:sidual moisture) to se\"Cn. with an O\'Crall an:rage of
three irrigations (sec "igurt' 12). Rain- in February and March reduced the need to irrigatc in mid
Sl'ason. In addition. the numbt'r of irrigations was closely related to he tenure status of the field
(p less than 0(1) probably reill-cting the fact that tenants ha\e little ineenti\'c to inn:st in a private
tubewdl for a rented piot, I armcrs alstl applied significantly more irrigation water to lighter soils
than 10 he;l\'ier soils wl.lieh oi. l"q)C~'te,l gi\ t'n the W;llcr retaining capacity of each Sl Iii type.

Two other parameters arc also important in descriLing irrigation scheduling - the use of a
prcplanting irrigation and the tim tng of the first post-planting irrigation. For wheat following rice,
l:spl:cially Basmati rice, farmers normally planred on "wadwatcr" conditions. 1l0wc\'Cr, after maize
and other crops and aftc,!' l.l11u\\'. farl1ler~ nearly ah\;lY~ prcirrigatcd prior to planting C":lbk 1+).
Preirrigation (rauni) is prcferalJ1c sInce crop n:sidues can be incorporated and decomposed more
t'asily and there is also a greater opportunity to control weeds. Howe\,er, "wadwater" is favoured
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34.8

Percent
of

Fields

1 2 3 4 5 6 7

Figure

Number of Irrigations

12. Distribution of Number of Irrigations
Appli ed to Wheat FieLds.

after rice because of lack of turnaround time and because of uncertainty about rabi water supplies.
The latter is suggested in Table 15 where it is clear that fields planted on wadwater receive one less
irrigaton thar. preirrigatcd fields. Note that these relationships hold for both heavy and light soils
but in each case more irrigations arc applied and givcn at an earlier date in the case of lighter soils.

"'able 14 Relationship between plaiting irrigation and previous crop

Previous Crop

Basmati Rice
IR6 rice
Other crops (e.g. I;oddcr)
Fallow

All Fields

Percent plant
on "Wadwater"

75
62
22

9

56

Percent
pre-irrigate
("rauni")

25
38
78
91

44

Chi-squared = 40.8 significant at 1 percent level.
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Table < 5 Relationship between planting irrigation, numher of irrigations and post-planting
irrigation

Fields planted
on Wadwatcr

Average total
number of irrigations

-Clay soils 2.2
-Clay loams and loams 2.9

Fields
pre-irrigated

(rauni)

3.8
3.9

Statistical
significance

1%
1%

-Clay soils
-Clay-loam and

loams

-Clay soils
-Clay loam and

loams

Average days to first
irrigation after planting

30.6 26.8

27.3 23.8

Percent of fields receiving
first post planting irrigation after 30 days

25 6

NA NA

12%

4%

60/<:

NA ="' insufficient observations to analyse

Finally the irrigation scheduling was not closely related to yields. Figure 13 shows the expec
ted relationship between yields and the number of irri~ations but the effect is not significant. Like
wise yields were negatively related to days to first irrigation but only at the 10 percent level of sig
riificance. However, the response of yields to irrigation scheduling depends on many factors, partic
ularly the incidence of rainfall.

Harvesting, Thresh:ng and Disposal.

About one third of farmers, usually larger farmers. (see Tabk 16), employed hired labour for
wheat harvesting. The cost of manual han'esting with hired labour in the area varies from 2 to 3
md/acre. depending on the yicld in a particular field. (rour to five persons han'est one acre in one
da\' and cam 30-40R/da\' person)1 . The cost ofh:m:esring is then approximately] 50R/aere.

. ~kcha?ical threshing is now ~l,:"~st ~niversally used. Ninety five percent of farmers expressed
th,e!r IIltennon to usc a thresher. 1 hIS IS hIred at rates varying from 117th to 1/1 Oth of the produce,
with an average of 1/8th.

_, .In ad~ition to these ~osts. the~e arc, a ,~umber of other C?sts associated v,:ith marketing and
tl ansportatlOn of wheat. 1 hese are lIsted In I able 16 for a typIcal farmer. Effectively, the farmer
p~ys out one quarter of the yield for harvesting and threshing. Taking off other marketing costs in
kl~d he can scll 2R:~ ~g per 40kg han'ested. ~fe receives a nct price (assuming no quality discount)
ot 61.8 per 40 kg. JhIs means that the net value of the wheat standing in the field is R43.6 per 40
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Table 16 Calculations of the net price of wheat

Activitity

Harvesting

Rcpreseentativc
Cost

2.5 md/acre for average
yield of 20 md/acre

Varies from 2
on yields

Remarks

3 md/acre depending

Transport to
threshing floor

Threshing

Transport from
threshing floor
to house or market

Costs of bags for
wheat taken to market

Unloading in market

Cleaning charge

Weighing charge

Commission to
buying agent

Octroi (tax) field
to market

1/8th part

2 kg/md

.25R per 95kg bag

0.5kg per 95 kg bag

2.5%

0.5R/md

Usually included in the cost of harvest
labour

Varies from l/7th part to 11l0th part

-Supplied by transport agent

Supplied by transport agent

Necessary if wheat impurities exceed
standards

Nct Quantity Sold'; = 28.4kg per 40 kg harvested
Net price (official price - cash costs) 61.8R per 40 kg
Net Effective Price Grain = 61.8 x (28.4/40) = 43.6R per 40 kg
Net Effective Price Grain + Bhusah =43.6 + 6 =49.6R per 40 kg

a Calculated as quantity harvested less quantity paid out with adjustment for the fact that trans
port and marketing costs are not paid for wheat given to harvesting and threshing labour.

b Bhusawas sold after r~arvest for 60R per "mona" or lOmd of grain

kg of yield or only a little over two thirds of the official price. This calculation is important in un
derstanding the real pricc incentives facing farmers for the adoption of yield increasing innovations.

Not surprisingly, farmers are searching for ways to reduce harvesting costs. Some farmers are
using tractor mounted reapers or binders. There is a limited rental market for these machines. Reap
ers currently cost around 100R/acre to rent which represents a s;l\'ing on hand harvesting' . Some
farmers have had difficulties using these machines in weedy fields. However, with the increase in

1 Iland harvcsling n"ts ahout f{ ISO/ane hut indnJ"s the makin!! 01 hundk, and transport III thc thr"shin!! floor.
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manual harvesting costs there is now a substantial incentive to harvest mechanically and to develop
a rental market for mechanical harvesters.

A very few farmers have adopted combine harvesters together with a binder to conserve straw.
These arc being rented on a very limited basis at about 250R/acre which is a slight saving in cost of
hand harvesting and machine threshing.

At the same time farmers also profit from sale of bhusa (straw). This reportedly sells in the
field for 6H./md of grain threshed to give a net price of grain and straw combined of about 50lVmd I.

The value of straw in the area is substantially lower than in other areas of Pakistan, such as in the
barani areas of northern Punjab. Straw is often shipped a considerable distance to these fodder de
ficit areas and its value is multiplied over fi\'c times.

YIELDS AND PROFITS

Average Yields of Grain and Straw

The average yield for the sampled fidds was 1.78t/ha. These average yields compare favourably
with official yield figures of 1.6 t/ha for Sheikhupura and Gujranwala Districts in 1980-82. Our
sample may have over-estimated yields since we attempted to exclude saline fields. On the other
hand we excluded the southern portion of Sheikhupura District bordering on Faisalabad District
where rice is less dominant and wheat yields are probably higher.

Yields by soil type arc given in Figure 14. It is clear that yields are much higher on the lighter
soils and as expected lowest in saline areas. However, even in the lighter soils yields are lower than
in neighbouring districts where wheat usually follows cotton, sugarcane or fodder. The'difference is
in large part due to the difficulties of managing wheat in a rice-wheat rotation even on lighter soils,

The average harvest index was 32.7 percent indicating that 2 kg of straw are produced for each
1 kg of grain. There was no apparent difference in harvest index by variety', although it is generally
assumed that the triple dwarf variety, Yceara, will produce less straw than other varieties.

The farmers estimated average yield was 19md/acre or almost exactly the measured yield. The
farmers estimated yield correlated quite closely with measured yield (r=.65) and even more closely
with total yield of grain and straw (r=.n) Half of all farmers estimated a yield within 20 percent of
the measured yield. However, another 20· ... 5 percent of farmers estimated yields 50 percent above
or below the measured yield. Hence, although farmers' average estimates of yields seem to provide a
good picture of yields in the area (both tl·~~ mean and distribution) caution should be exercised in
using farmers' estimates of yield in a specific field.

Distribution of Yields

Variability in yields in the sample was relatively high with a co-efficient of variation of close to
45 percent compared to 30 percent for a similar survey of irrigated wheat in Mardan District, NWFP.
Yields ranged from 0.3t/ha to nearly 4.0t/ha. Over twenty percent of fields recorded a yield of un
der 1.0t/lm and only 6.6 percent of fields yielded above 3t/ha (Figure 15). These are low yields for
irrigated wheat and under conditions where farmers have largely adopted improved varieties and a
reasonable dose of fertilizer. These data underline the considerable potential for improving the pro
ductivity of land, water and fertilizer used in wheat production in the rice tract.

]. Bhusa pri"cs may rise to X-IO-R/mel of grain Jurin~ the earh' willt"r mOlHhs.
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manual harvesting costs there is now a substantial incentive to harvest mechanically and to develop
a rental market for mechanical harvesters.

A very few farmers have adopted combine harvesters together with a binder to conserve straw.
These are being rented on a very limited basis at about 2S0R/acre which is a slight saving in cost of
hand han'esting and machine threshing.

At the same time farmers also profit from sale of bhusa (straw). This reportedly sells in the
field for 6H./md of grain threshed to give a net price of grain and straw combined of auout 50R/md I .

The value of straw in the area is substantially lower than in other areas of Pakistan, such as in the
barani areas of northern Punjab. Straw is often shipped a considerable distance to these fodder de
ficit areas and its value is multiplied over fi,'c times.

YIELDS AND PROFITS

Average Yields of Crain and Straw

The average yield for the sampled fidds was 1.78t/ha. These average yields compare favourably
with official yield figures of 1.6 t/ha for Sheikhupura and Gujranwala Districts in 1980-82. Our
sample may have over-estimated yields since we attempted to exclude saline fields. On the other
hand we excluded the southern portion of Sheikhupura District bordering on Faisalabad District
where rice is less dominant and wheat yields are probably higher.

Yields by soil type arc given in Figure 14. It is clear that yields are much higher on the lighter
soils and as expected lowest in saline areas. However, even in the lighter soils yields are lower than
in neighbouring districts where wheat usually follows cotton, sugarcane or fodder. The'difference is
in large part due to the difficulties of managing wheat in a rice-wheat rotation even on lighter soils,

The average harvest index was 32.7 percent indicating that 2 kg of straw are produced for each
1 kg of grain. There was no apparent difference in harvest index by variety', although it is generally
assumed that the triple dwarf variety, Yecora, will produce less straw than other varieties.

The farmers estimated average yield was 19md/acre or almost exactly the measured yield. The
farmers estimated yield correlated quite closely with measured yield (r=.65) and even more closely
with total yicld of grain and straw (r=.72) Half of all farmers estimated a yield within 20 percent of
the measured yield. However, another 20· ... 5 percent of farmers estimated yields 50 percent above
or below the measured yield. Hence, although farmers' average estimates of yields seem to provide a
good picture of yields in the area <both tl ': mean and distribution) caution should be exercised in
using farmers' estimates of yield in a specifIc field.

Distribution of Yields

Variability in yields in the sample was relatively high with a co-efficient of variation of close to
45 percent compared to 30 percent for a similar survey of irrigated wheat in Mardan District, NWFP.
Yields ranged from 0.3t/ha to nearly 4.0t/ha. Over twenty percent of fields recorded a yield of un
der 1.0t/Ita and only 6.6 percent of fields yielded above 3t/ha (Figure 15). These are low yields for
irrigated wheat and under conditions where farmers have largely adopted improved varieties and a
reasonable dose of fertilizer. These data underline the considerable potential for improving the pro
ductivity of land. water and fertilizer used in wheat production in the rice tract.

:>. Bhusa pri.:es may rise to 8-tO-R/md of !train Jurin~ the earll' wi"t"r months.
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Some indication of the factors responsible for variation in yields is seen in Table 17 where we .
have compared tile practices in the 34 lowest yielding fields (under 1 ton/ha) with t~ose in the 31
highest yielding fields (over 2.5 t/ha). To some extent the highest yielding fields are found among

larger farmers who own rather than rent the land and who are more likely to own their tractor.
Particularly significant is the fact that low yielding fields are predominantly found in heavy soil
areas while most high yielding fields are in areas of lighter soils.
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Table 17 Summary of major differences in farming systems, production practices and
weed problems in low yielding and high yielding fields

Low yielding H~gh yielding Statistical
fields fields significance

« 1 t/ha) (>2.5 t/ha) (Prob)

Number of wheat fields 34 31
Average yield (t/ha) .78 3.01

General

Average farm size (ha) 5.8 10.1 .04
Percent owner operated fields 56 84 .04
Percent tractor owners 12 23 .43
Percent classified as loam or

clay loam soil 29 74 .0014

Cropping System

Percent wheat after Basmati 50 32 .17
nee

Percent continuous wheat 3 91 53 .003
or more years

Production Practices

Average number of ploughings 5.2 6.9 .01
Percent use new appro\"ed varieties .../ 29 .07
Percent use certified seed 9 19 .04
Percent plant after Dec 1st 45 32 .38
Average dose of N (kg/ha) 55 84 .004
Average dose of P,O, (kg/ha) 41 43 .81
Average number o-f irrigations 2.6 3.5 .006

.Percent pre-irrigate 32 57 .08
Average days to first irrigation 30 25 .006

Other---
Percent fields with phalaris

problem (score 2 or 3) 48 3 .0006
Percent fields with broad1caf

weed problem (Score 2 or 3) 12 19 .20
':\\'Cragc harvest index 28.8 35.2 .003

Low yielding fields more often follow Basmati ricc, but the most striking finding is the fact
tLat nearly all low yielding fields han' been continuously planted to whcat for three or more ycars
compan:d to only half of high yielding fields which ha\'C this characteristic. As a rcsult, thc infcsta-
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tion of phalaris was negligible in high yielding fields but serious in nearly half of the low yielding •
fields.

As expected, higb yieHng fields also received more intensive management, such as more tillage
operations, more usc of apprO\'ed varieties, more irrigation and more timely planting. An important
finding is ttat high yielding fields received 50 percent more nitrogen l'ut almost the same quantity
of phosphorus as low yielding fields. In low yielding fields, farmers applied only slightly more nitro
gen than phosphorous gi\'ing an ~: P ratio or 1: 1.

These results arc useful in prch'iding some interesting hypotheses about reasons for \'ariation in
yields. Howner, interrelationships between :icn~ral of the variables such as soil type and land prepa
ration preclude more definite conclusions. To O\wcomc this problem, a multiple regression analysis
was conducted and is the subject of the next section,

Factors Determining Yields: A Multi-Variate Analysis:

Yields arc a function of many different factors often interacting in a very complex way, Envi
ronment;]! factors such as soils intluence yields directly as well as ind~rectly through their int1uence
on farmers' choice of management practices or cropping pattern (see Hgure 16).

Yields

Production Practices
----------... (e.g . . Wheat tiLLage)

Cropping System
(e.g. Production of
Wheat After Basmati
Rice.)

Environmental
Factors

(e.g. Soil Type
Location

Access to Water)

Interaction of EnvironmentaL Factors With
Cropping Pattern, Production Practices
and YieLds.
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Tr.e preceding analysis has demonstrated a number of these relations and their interactions.
These arc summarized in Table 18. It is impossible to establish to what extent each of these factors
int1uences ~'iclds. Not only arc the interactions often quite complex but we also lack important in
formation on some variables, I'or example, we only broadly classified soils into three groups. At
the same time some em'ironmental factors such as rainfall in relation to the irrigation schedule were
not recorded. Finally the lLtta on management practices arc subject to farmers' recall and im'ariably
include some errors.

Nn'Crthcless a number of attempts have been made to explain variation in yields in a given
area <c.g. ByerJce ct. ai, 19HO). These analyses provide general ideas of the contribution of each fac
tor to \'ari~ltiol1 in vic1ds.

In this study, yield was regressed as a function of the most important management practices;
soil type, previous cropping history and weed problems. Dummy variables were used to express a
numher of \'ariablcs. I'or example, \'ariety was repn:sented by a variable which was egual to one
for ncw approved \arieties and zero for all other \'arieties. I'or simplicity, a linear model was used
exccpt in the case of nitrogen where a quadratic term was also included to represent a curvilinear
response. Se\Tral two-way intcr:wti"n terms were also tried.

The bcst model in tcrms of expectcd responses, explanatory power and standard errors of the
regreSSIOn coeffiCIent is shown in Table 19. All signs arc of the expected sign except for the inter
action between nitrogen and phosphorus which is negative. Overall, the equation explains nearly
half of the \'ariation in yields. Seven out of eleven coefficients are significant at the 10 percent level
and several such as nitrogen, continuous wheat and phalaris are highly significant.

Yields were very responsive to the amount of nitrogen applied. The estimated equation implies
an increase in yields of 1350 kg/ha from the application of the recommended dose of 10C kg/ha:
Ilowever, phospr.orus did not produce a positive response and in fact the interaction between nitro
gen and phosphorus was negative. This is not easy to explain tut may relate to the tendency to ap
ply one bag/acre of DAPi~most fields even those with many weeds and poor land preparation.

VarieJ)' and number of ploughings both had the expected effect although the magnitude of
the \'ariety response, (331 kg/ha for usc of a newer approved variety) is surprisingly high. Late
planting and planting after maize or other fodders both produce the expected effect although the
coefficients for these \ariables are not very significant. However, fields where wheat had been plant
ed continuously for three or marc years show a large and significant decline in yields. This effect
was expected due to the effect on grassy weeds but e\'Cn v,,'hen weeds are included in the regression
as an independent \'ariable there is still a large effect, -400kg/ha due to continuous cropping of
wheat. Rotation witt berseem is the major <llternative to continuous cropping and the large effect
could be due to factors such as residual fertility, improved soil structure and perhaps control of
root diseases when a berseem crop is used.

The analysis indicates that a serious phalaris infestation depresses yields by 430 kg/ha. This is
a large effect, (25 percent) but only marginal in terms of providing a good return to herbicide use.

hnally, soil type had only a small and not \'«ry significant direct effect on yields. It seems that
most of the effect of soil type is indirectly through management practices such as land preparation
and late planting.
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Table 18 Summary of relationship between environmental factors, resource constraints,
eroppingpattcm and production practices in wheat.

Production practices in wheat

Numberuf Late Use of Amount Number of Use of Lack of
tillage planting approved fenHizer irrigations preirri- weed.

operations variety gation control'

Environmental
Factors

Soil type •• • • •• •
Irrigation

system • • •• •• ** *
Location on

road and
extension ** * **

Farmers
resources

Land and irs
tenure

Machinery
Labour

Cropping
Pattern

Wheat
following rice

Continuous wheat
in rabl cycle

**

**

*

**

**

*

* •

**

**

(* Some cffl.'ct : * * strong effect).
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Ta!Jle ~ 9 Regression of yield on managcmen: practices and cropp,ng t1istory in
wheat production.

y =873 + 60.0N - .316:\1 2 -- .5051\*1' + 33] VAi{IETY + -W.O TILI.l\GI ..
(4.4-4)** (2.31)** <3.24)*** (2.15)** (1.80)*

-319 ONEIRR - 158LATEPLA:'IlT + 280 PREVCROP - 407 COl\:TWIIFAT
0.67) (1.41) 0.65) <3.21)***

-4'Z9 PHALARIS +
(3.34)***

N = 141

165 LOAMSOIL
(1.43)

t - statistics are gin:n in brackets. * significance level;
* 10 percent. **5 percent, *** 1 percent.

Where;

Y "" Yield (kg/ha)

N =- Nitrogen applied (kg/ha)

P = Phosphorus applied (kg/b)

VARIETY =1 for newer approved variety (e.g. Punjab 81), zero otherwise

TILLAGE :7:" Number of tillage operations

ONEJRR = 1 for fields with only one irrigation. zero otherwise

LATEPLANT = 1 for fields planted after Dec 1st, zero otherwise

PREVCROP = 1 for fields planted to a crop other than rice, zero otherwise

CONTWHEAT = 1 for fields without any rotation for the last three or more
years, zero otherwise.

PHALARIS = 1 for fields with substantial or serious phalaris infestation
zero otherwise

LOAMSOIL = 1 for loams and cla~' loams. zero otherwise.

Profitability of Wheat Production

The profitability of wheat has been calculated in Table 20 for two levels of yields (a) average
yields in the area and (b) the highest yidding fields. We have seen that the highest yielding fields
receive higher levels of nitrogen and better land preparation. They also reflect fields of lighter soils
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where wheat is often planted after maize or fallow. At average levels of yields wheat is clearly un
profital'/e. Returns an.: only high enough to cover variable costs and farmers' labour but insuffic:ent
to cO\u costs of land and give a reasonable return on capital to the farmer. Even for the highest
yielding fields, the returns barely cover all costs including costs of land and capital. These results
demonstrate d'e importance of cost reducing technologies if "vheat is to compete with alternativc
crops.

The L'reakdown of costs is also instructi\T. The three equally large items are land prepara,;on,
fertilizer and hancsting and thrcsbing. We han: seen that mechanical Larvcsting is now beginning
and is helping to reduce costs. The high cost of tillage argucs for more rcseard. on direct drilling
with zero tillage, l.ikewise more research is needed on efficient m:mag:cmcnt of fertilizcr, particular
l~' pho<,pj~or'-,s.

IMPLICA:'IONS

E 'ta!~rshil~g Recommcndation I)omans

RCCOnll11~'ndai;ondomains arc groups or farmers witll similar circumstances for whom \\'C can
makc more or less the salllt.' recommcndation. In a l~rge and di"crse area such as the one under
stud~·. it is unli~el~' that we elI1 l11ake the same recommendation to alll:lrll1er". Ikncc, thc cstal,hl'
ment of tentat;\ c rl'commenLLttion domains to guiJe research and eXIcns on efforts is an e,xtremcly
important aCi'\ity.

From the alO\T analysis a number of ways of grouping farmcL, arc possible. These include the
following:

1. Soil Type - stratification on the Lasis of (a) heavy clay soils (b) lighter clay-loam and loam
soils and (c) soils with salinity and/or waterlogging problems (Table 21).

2. Access,.o lrrigat'ion Water - stratification on the basis of farmers who have (a) relatively plen
tiful irrigation water Leeause of perennial canal flow or access to pri\'ate tubewells (b) shortage of
irrIgation water due to location on the tail end of a canal and/or dependence on an unreliable pub
lic tubewell.

3. Location "ith respect to a main road or large town - stratification on the basis of (a) farms
\\'1:0 have market opportunities for fodder or fruit or \'cgetablcs and (b) farmers who depend largely
on wheat and rice.

4. Farm size - stratification by small and large farmers. This is associated with machinery owner"
ship as well as access to inputs and information.

Of these altcrnati\'cs, soil type appears to cxercise the major influence on cropping patterns
and production practices and problems in wheat. Table 21 summarizes these relationships. Witl-: tbe
aid of a more refincd so] classification these relationships would, no doubt, be even sharper.

Tbe second most important factor is likely to be access to irrigation water, although the effects
of this factor were not \'cry strong in our survey, probably because of effects of rainfall. However,
O\'er the long: term access to irrigation water is likely to ha\'c a major impact on the response to

other production factors as well as on production risk.

The other possibilities for stratification, market acccss and farlll size are of sec-ondar\' :mpor-
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Tl.':blc 2() Ente"prisc budgets for wheat - a\'erage 3n{i high yielding fields

Aeti,,:ty /\\'erage F:c1ds High Yielding Fields

Rate QlIantit~, Cost! Quantity Cost!
acre acre

•
Plough alld plank I{ 50/ac 6 30n 8 400
SceJ - (hl'!l 1{60!40kg 40 kg 60

( 'crt ifiell I{ 100/40kg 40 kg 100

CO\'cring ~ccd I{ 50!ae ~ 50 1 50~

h:rtil i/(..'r- Urea IU 31/bag 1 131 1.25 164-
DAP /{ 126/bag 1 I 126 1.25 158

Irrigation Water IH2/ac 1 42 1 42
(canal)

Miscell::meous IUS/mda\' 4 100 5 125
labou"r" /

Har\'(~stingl

threshing transport R22/mdh 18md 396 30md 660

Land rent R400/ac' 1 400 1 400

Total costsd 1605 2099

Gross returns
-gram R64/md J8md 1152 30 md 1920

-chusa R6/md 36mg 216 60md 360

Net return/acre -23:- 81

I;armers return to
capitar ('10) -20% 12~.~

al Labour for appl~'ing seed, fertilizer. irrigations, cleaning canals etc,
L! Based on Table 16
1.'1 Half of annuall:ate
d! Capital costs not included
1.'1 Excluding !'anTsting cost which occur at the end of the season

tance in wheat production. lienee we potemially I:a\e four recommendation domains of two soil
types b~' two t~'pes of irrigation ~~·stems. As a first step \\'e suggest that the research team give prior
ity to working in areas which han' ready access to watcr since the potential of these areas is greatest.
ThIS indicates that the 'Illmediate fonls of the research should be to use the soil maps to select two
areas with rdatin>ly i:ea\ il'r and lig\' tl.'f soils. rcsJ'l.'ctivcly, and within those areas choose farmers
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who arc either at the head of the canal or have access to a private tubewell. As the research pro
ceeds, more definite recommendation domains can be delineated and research attention shifted to
those areas with problems of irrigation water supply.

J;inally, the problems in wheat production are dosely related to the planting of wheat after
rice, especially Basmati rice, on a continuous basis without rotation with other crops (see Table 22).
Hence, in:tial emphasis should be placed on de\'<:loping recommendations for wheat in a rice crop
ping system and fields selected for experiment:nion should have heen planted continuousl}: to
w~eat after rice for at least three years.

Implications of the Cropping Pa::rern

Tlie rice-wheat cropping pattern will continue to be a dominant pattern of the area. [n the
well drained loamy soils, however, there are many alternat~ves to rice in the kharif season. !'armers
unanimously complained about the low returns in rice production, about 300 JV- net returns (with
out land rent) per acre under current technologies. Civen that nee is largely a casl~ croF we would
expect a rapid shift out of rice if feasible alte ;1:ltives are presented. To date, this has been restricted
to sugarcane, fodders and fruits and vegetabi-:s - all crops with specialized markets. Other alterna
tives include maize for grain, pulses and oil seeds such as sunflower and soyabeans - all crops that
have a ready market demand. H.esearch i,;; now underway to explore the economics of these various
alternatives (Amir, 198~). However, the economics of the rice-wheat system, especially JH6 rice
,'ersus Basmati rice, under improved technologies needs to be further examined. Wheat after 11<.6
rice generally showed better results because of more time for land preparation and nmd~' planting.

If rice is replaced in the Kharif cycle then the effect on wheat production should also be con
sidered .. Since crops such as maize and oilseeds can usually be harvested earlier and do not require
puddling and standing water, land preparation and timely planting of wheat will lie more feasible.
Indeed some farmers note that wheat after kharif fallow gives good yields. Ths raises the possibiI.
it)' of kharif fallow as a viable alternative unless n:turns in rice production increase.

In heavy, imperfectly drained soils there an: few possibilities for substituting for rice except
again hy leaving land fallow. The water logging of these soils in the kharif cycle makes them un
suitable for other crops.

There is an urgent need for some well designed cropping system studies in v,'!- ieh different
cropping patterns are tested using current and potential technologies in the proJuction of each cropr
Currently technologies arc heing evaluated only for their implications for rice or wheat separateh·.
For example, research has heen conducted on the effect of a green manure crop planted after rice
and before wheat. This may well have positive or negative carry o\'Cr effects for the wheat crop.
Likewise. the use of "dry planting" of rice with no puddling has the potential to imprO\'C soil struc
ture in hea\'Y soils. Initially a collat"orative effort between rice and wheat scientists with involve
ment of.agricultural economists offers the best possibility to get some of this cropping systems
work underway. Later other programs, such as oilseeds might also participate.

Implications for Onfarm Experimcnta~:on

This report has highlighted a number of proUems in wheat production in tbe rice-wheat crop
ping pattern. i"or each problem there arc a numccr of possible researchable alternati,·cs. These arc
summarized in Table 23. Clearly, however, researchers cannot hope to tackle all of tr.ese issues
simultaneously and must assign priorities.
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· Table 21 Summary of fann characte~istics. cropping system and management
practices by soil type.

Soil Type

Clay Loam and Alia Statistical
clay loams significan.ce

(prob.).

Cropping System

Percent previous crop

}Basmati rice 51 40 48
IR6 rice 27 23 24 .10
Other crops (mostly)
maize fodder) 11 24 12

Percent farm area
planted to wheat 69 49 59 Not
planted to Berseem 10 16 13 calculated

Percent fields of continuous
wheat for three or more
years 81 68 72 .07

Management Practices

Average number tillage
operations 5.5 6:9 6.1 .00

Percent planted after
Dec 1st. 35 46 41

Average dose N (kg/ha) 65 72 27.1 .07
Average dose.P (kg/ha) 48 42 17.9 .27
Percent preirrigate 39 52 44 .15·
Average No. of irrigations 2.4 2.9 2.6 .00
Average days to first

irrigation 29 25 27 .03

Weeds

Percent fields with
phalaris problem 37 18 .28 .02

Yield (t/ha) 1.60 2.04 1.78 .00

a/ Includes saline soils:
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In Table 23 we have provided for each problem, the farmers' current response and possible
responses by research and extension in the short run and longer run. Short run responses are oppor
tunities that we believe have a high chance of success. Further experimentation is needed,. but this
will aim at verification of existing technology and in some cases demonstration of these technologies.
This research should be conducted in farmers fields. Longer run opportunities require substantial
additional experimentation and the payoffs are less certain. This type of research could be done on
the experiment station if soils and other conditions are representative of the area.

In all cases, it should be remembered that we are discussing a research program for well defined
recommendation domains - wheat after rice in both light and heavy soils and with reliable supplies
of irrigation water.

Research Aimed at Short Run Impacts

1. Variety Verification/Demonstration: A simple unreplicated trial should be laid out to verify
and demonstrate the best available varieties at three dates of planting. Varieties should include; a)
Pak 81, b) Punjab 81, c) Sonalika (check) d) New short season variety and e) Yecora (check). Each
set of varieties should be planted at three dates; a) Nov 15 b) Dec 7 and c) Dec. 31. Since these
trials can also serve as demonstrations, recommended fertilizer and weeding practices should be em
ployed.

2. Herbicide Verifica::ion/Demonstration: This would be an unreplicated experiment to look for
.an economic dose of herbicide for grassy weed control. If a lower dose than the recommended dose
can be found to be effective, one of the major constraints on herbicide use will be reduced. The two
most promising herbicides (e.g. Dicuran MA and Tribunil) should be tested at three levels - 33% of
recommended, 67% of recommended and recommended dose. Fields chosen should be in heavy soil
areas where wheat has been cropped for three or more years and where wheat follows Basmati rice.
The experiment should be "superimposed" on farmers' current management. That is, fields would
be chosen after emergence and no other operation except herbicide application would be perform- .
ed by the researchers. Herbicides should also be tested when broadcast as sand ar urea mix.

3. Interaction between Seed Rate, Weed Control and Fertilizer: It is hypothesized that a higher
seed rate may lead to a better plant stand and more effective competition with weeds. A better
stand and imprO\'ed weed control should allow more efficient use of fertilizer.

A 23 factorial would allow these hypotheses to be tested and interactions measured. Treatments
would be:

Seed rate - 1OOkg/ha. and 200kg/ha
Weed Control- none and Dicuran MA herbicide
j'ertilizer - 80-57-0 and 135-57-0 NPK kg/ha

Selection of fields would be similar to Lxperiment 2 and again the experiment would be pla
ted under farmers' management in large plots (500m2 ). Because poor stand establishment results
from poor land preparation, this experiment should be sown under farmers' land preparation.

4. Fertilizer LeVels: There is a need to refine fertilizer recommendations, particularly the balance
between Nand P~ 0'i ' for late planting of wheat after Basmati, poor land preparation etc. However,
these trials should b~ only laid out after a thorough review of past fertility experiments of the Soil
Fertility Institute, Lahore and the Adaptive Research Unit, Sheikhupura.
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Table 22 Summary of Major differences in production practices in wheat by previous crop.

Previous Crop
Statistical

Basmati IR6 Maize and Fallow Significance
Rice Rice Other cropi; . (Prob)

Number of fields 73 37 18 24

Percent clay soils 49 51 44 33 .10

Average nurnber tillage
operations 5.6 5.7 7.4 7.6 .01

Percent planted after
December 1st 49 22 47 46 .05

Percentprecirrigated 25 38 78 91 .01

Percent fields with
phalaris problem 41 16 17 12 .06

Yield (t/ha) 1.63 1.84 2.17 1.94 .05

Longer Term Research

Longer term research should focus on land preparation, stand establishment and improved soil
structure for wheat using alternative implements. For seeding, the possibility of using a drill adapted
to direct seeding in residues of the previous crop offers the possibility of improving stand establish
ment in a poorly prepared seedbed. For better drainage, deep ploughing would likely benefit wheat
but may destroy the hard pan which is necessary for rice cultivation.

1) Tillage/Planting Method

This trial would consist of several treatments aimed at a better stand establishment. These
include:

1. Farmers practice (i.e. cultivator plus broadcasting)
2. Cultivator with adapted drill
3. Rotavator + cultivator + broadcast seed
4. Rotavator + cultivator + drill
5. Zero tillage - herbicides to kill weeds + direct drilling

2) Deep Tillage

Appropriate treatments would include:

a. Farmers practices
b. Deep tillage - chisel plough
c. Deep tillage - moldboard plough.
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Table 23 Summary of major problems in wheat production
and possible responses

,

Problem Nature of
Problem

Farmers
Response

Possible responses by Research
and E.xtension

I. Herbicide applica tion I. Bet t<..~ stand t<l choke
in seriously infested fields. early weed !!rDlnh. Higher

Poor stand

La te plan ting

Variety

Weeds

Poor draina!!e
and land leve,ling
leading to watcr
logging and un
even distribu'tion
of water.

Poor land preparation,
crop residues. Farmer broad
casts seed. Moisture condi
tion at time of seeding often
not appropria te. Insufficient
time after Basmati ril'e.
Waterlogging and seedling
injury if irrigate too eady.

Insufficient time after har
vest of Basmati and drying
of rice in fields. Wait for
appropriate moisture
condition.

Use of disc:ll"ded variet)' .
Yeeora. which is susl.-eptible
to rust and also offers poor
competition for weeds
because of short stature.

Phalaris is a major weed of
wheat. Growth is encoural!
ed by poor stands and prac
tice of continuously crop
ping wheal. Little hand
weeding because of labour
costs. Equipment not
available for herbicide appli
cation

puddling of rice tields
leads to hard pan which
inhibits drainage in wheat.

Attempts more tillage
operations if possible Waits
for drying out of land
for planting but leads to
btl' plantinl!. Irrigates
later and drains field after
24 hours

Reduce land preparation.
Favor IR6 or earlier

maturing rice varieties.

Seeks to -change variety but
problems of seed distribu:
tion and extension

I. Rotate with berseem
to clear weeds. limited by
area of bcrseem.
2. Late planting and pre
irrigation to germinate
weeds before wheal.
However late. planting
itself produces lower
yields.

Priority given to practices
which lead 10 a good rice
crllp at t he expense of
wheal.

Intermediate

Higher seed ra te
Apply 1st irril! later
w hen seedlings less
sensitive waterlogging

Screen tor wheat for
late planting and rice
varieties with
e.adier maturity.

Veririca tionjdemons tra
ot new varieties. Set up
seed distribution.

Cost ;11 current prices
is around 500 kgjha 01
wheat Try broadcasting
herbicide and redut-e
rate.

longer-run

I, Beth:r land prepara
tion through alternative
tillage implements.
2. Direct drilling in crop
residues. Zero tillage.
3. Alternative cropping
patterns.

Direct drilling and zero
tilla!!e (as above). Alter
nativ.: croppin!! palterns
including rke and non
rice crops.

Study of seed distribu
tion system and possible·
alternates for reaching the
farmer.

se"d rate.
2. Mechanical control
with bar harrow if wheat
drilled.
3. Canal main tenance to
limit dislribution of weed
seed.
4. Research other ways
apply herbicide.

I. Possible use ot decper
tillal!e 10 break hard pan.
2. Inlrodul'tion of "dry"
planting 01 rice which
eliminal<'s puddlinj!.
3. Improvcment of .,\)il
structure e.g. in corpora
lion of grcen manurc
nop or br crop flltalion.
4. Pn'dsion lewlling of
larger lields.

Below optimum

application of "'
fertilizer in many
Iield,

High cost of

harwstln!! and
thfl'shin!!.

I, Many t"ields wit h POOf

stand, and weeds lead to re

duced N -response
2. brmers often lack in

formation on appropriate
fertilizer' and doses. Ra tio
of N to P205 in wileat i,

often too low.

3. Poor distribution of
fertili/.er in the field

Harvestin!! and threshini!
and mJrkctinl! al'counl I"tll
3U percent of tot~t1 return,.

N-Iewls ale continuing I:xtension efforts Oil

10 inl"fc~l,c, Ho\\,ev('r. dOllnt- baLin"" ,.,r:'oj PlUS Pos.i-

flll if higher dose of N is ble reduction of I\U, in

e("onomic unless stands favou:' of N. An;ll):,is-of

improved and \\'l'~ds arc !'l'rtilizcr cXfleril11l'nts hy
("ontrolled. noppinl! pallern . .l'o,si

bk simple c\peril11Cnh

to tcst "2'>" responSt'

Some mechanical rC3ping
to sa""" (lanl',t bhulII,

I. hnprovcd stands and
weed l"ontroll\'ililead 10

improved fertilizer rl'S

ponse.
2. Pussible mechanil';rJ
fert iliz,,' appli,'Jtion III

irnpro,,, dblrihu!ion in

the fields

Analysis of L'onstrainh
;tnd :mplicatiun, of Iarf!""
,call' mechanil'al harvest·
inf! lhin, r('apl'rs and
(01ll11I11es.



,
Each treatment should occupy one bunded field and effects, if any, on the following rice crop

should be recorded.

Agro-economic Research

Annual Productivity of RicelWheat Cropping Patterns: Agro-economic research should shift to
looking at the productivity of rice and wheat on an annual basis rather than treating each crop
separately. This would provide a more complete measure of productivity and would enable interac
tions between rice and wheat to be more fully understood. Forty fields each of IR6 and Basmati
rice should be selected in two homogeneous soil groupings with good water supply. Production
practices and yields of both rice and wheat would be recorded for each field. Special attention
should be paid to monitoring the period from harvesting of rice to planting of wheat in order to
better understand the constraints on land preparation and timely planting of wheat.

Seed Distribution: The major input constraints farmers face relate to water supply and seed distri
bution. The problems of SCARP tubewells and electricity supply for private tubewells are
apparently recognized (WAPDA, 1979). However, it is not clear what constrains better distribution
of seed to farmers. A follow up study on seed distribution centers and availability of seed as well as
farmers perceptions is needed to make recommendations for improving the system.
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Appendix A: Questionaire u~ed for Formal Survey

SURVEYOr WHEAT PRODUCTION PRACTICES AND YIELDS-RICEIWHEATAREAS

SUMMARY

···'·1·········
.<

<~I' ",j

Sample No Road: " .
Date '" , .
Plot Size .
Plot tenure: Owner Tenant (% share) Lease (Rp/yr .
Variety: .
Seed rate for wheat / .
Seeding date: month Week 1 2 3 4
Seeding Method: B/C. Drill. Pora Kera .
Seed source Own Neighbour.. Certified Others .
Land Prep: Animal Own f;.,:nt.. Tractor Own Rent .
Total Number of ploughings .
Basal fcrt: (bags/ ) Urea DAP NP AS AN ..
Second fertilizer: (bags/ ) Urea AS AN ..
F2.rm yard manure: Quantity / .
Preplanting irrigation: Wadwater. Pre-irrigation .
First irrigation: (days after planting) .
Total number irrigations ~ .
Weed control: None Hand llerbicide (sp) .
Han'cst labour: l;amily Hircd Other .
Threshing: Thresher. Bulloek.. Tractor. .
Far.llers estimate of yield: mds/ .
Previous crop: Basmati !R6 0ther (sp) .
Years continus wheat in rahi: One Two Three+ .
Next crop: Basmati 1R6 0thcr (sp) .
Total farm area: Wheat Bcrsecm .
I'armer's name Village .
Lodging: .
Weediness: (O=nonc. 3:o:serious): BL.. Oats Phalaris ..
Weight of hundles umhreshcd kg
Weight of threshed grain kg Moisture %

COMMENTS (Include also reason for late planting)
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Appendix A: Questionaire u~ed for Formal Survey

SURVEY OF WHEAT PRODUCTION PRACTICES AND YIELDS-RICEIWHEATAREAS

SUMMARY

Sample No Road: .
Date , , .
Plot Size .
Plot tenurc: Owner. Tenant (% share).. Lease (RpJyr .
Variety: .
Seed rate for wheat J.• ..•.•••..•.•.••••.
Seeding date: month Week 1 2 3 4
Seeding Method: BJC Drill. Pora Kera .
Seed source Own Neighbour Certified Others .
Land Prep: Animal Own .f"':nt.. Tractor Own Rcnt.. .
Total Number of ploughings .. , .
Basal fert: (bagsJ ) Urea DAP NP AS AN ..
Second fertilizer: (bags/ ) Urea AS AN ..
Jo'2.rm yard manure: Quantity J .
Prcplanting irrigation: Wadwater. Pre-irrigation .
First irrigation: (days after planting) .
Total number irrigations ~ .
Weed control: None Hand llerbicide (sp) .
Han'est labour: Family Hired Other .
Threshing: Thresher.. Bullock.. Tractor. .
Far.llers cstimate of yield: mdsJ .
Previous crop: Basmati !R6 0ther (sp) .
Years continus wheat in rabi: One Two Three+ .
Next crop: Basmati .IR6 0thcr (Sp) .
Total farm area: Wheat Bcrsecm .
"armer's name Village .
Lodging: .
Weediness: (O=none. 3=serious): BL. Oats Phalaris ..
Weight of hundles umhreshcd kg
Weight of threshed grain , kg Moisture %

COMMENTS (Include also reason for late planting)
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Appendix B Fertilizer Response in Irrigated Wheat
(Variety Pun jab 81)
(Rasalpur, Hafizabad,Miranpur Soil Families)
Sheikhupura District .

Source: Soil Survey of Pakistan
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